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=Abstract=We reviewed 1,115 neurologic consultations from March 1989 to February
1990 in Seoul National University Hospital, which comprised 4 percent of all admitted
adult patients. The average age of the cases was 51 years. Internal medicine was the
requesting service in more than half of the cases, but the rate of consultation in each
service was the highest in psychiatry and thoracic surgery.

Weakness of the extremities was the most common reason for consultation. The cases
diagnosed as ischemic cerebrovascular disease were 22.9 percent. It must be reemphasi
zed to control stroke-prone factors. Determining the underlying causes of impaired cons
ciousness posed a special diagnostic problem. Metabolic encephalopathy was its leading
cause.

Iatrogenic neurologic conditions were found in 10 percent of patients. The most com
mon antecedents were cardiac surgery and the side effects of drugs.

These findings indicate the need for improved surveillance of neurologic problems
in hospitals, earlier recognition of neurologic dysfunction, research into its mechanism,
and additional education about the prevention of iatrogenic misfortune.
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INTRODUCTION

The neurologic systems, drstnoutoo over the en

tire body, playa major role m the cooperallon and

give-and-take of informations among organs as

well as control of each organ. With an Increasing

the population ot elderly people, neurologic prob

lems occur more otten. Neurologic consultations

play an Important part m a general hospital,
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because Impairment of the nervous system, along

With Infection, surgery, and toxicty from drugs. IS

an occasional Iatrogenic condition. Furthermore,

II was evident that pnrnary pnysicia-is often failed

to recognize or underestimate the occurrence of

neurolooic conditions associated or concurred With

diseases 01 other organs

Th.s study was undertaken to elucidate the pat

tern of neurologic consultation In a large teaching

general hospita.. We analyzed cases of neuroloqic

consultation In Seoul National University Hospital

one year ago We tnco to classty the diseases

taken neurologic consultations and to reveal


















